Steel City Tools to be Presented to Atlanta Woodworking Show by Highland Woodworking

*Steel City Tools woodworking machines will be demonstrated by Highland Woodworking at the Atlanta Woodworking Show January 23-25, 2009*

**Jan. 18, 2009 - PRLog** -- Highland Woodworking will demonstrate its most popular Steel City Tools machines at the Atlanta Woodworking Show being held January 23-25, 2009 at the Georgia International Convention Center.

Steel City Tools factory personnel as well as members of the Highland Woodworking staff will be on hand to assist customers. The Steel City Tools model 50100 14" bandsaw's superb resawing capabilities will be demonstrated using Highland Woodworking's exclusive Wood Slicer Resawing Blade, named by Fine Woodworking magazine as the "Best All-Round Performer" in their independent test for speed, flatness and smoothness.

Unique to Steel City Tools is their innovative use of solid granite tables and fences for many of their machines rather than the traditional cast iron. Granite absorbs vibration better, will never rust, spring, twist or warp, resists scratches and stains, provides a seamless, continuous work surface and is harder even than stainless steel.

Also on display will be the Steel City Tools granite 40615G 6" jointer, granite 10" table saw, and 13" planer. The exhibit will also include the Steel City Tools model 20520 17" drill press, model 25200 bench mortiser, Steel City Tools dust collectors and model 65120 3-speed air cleaner.

Show hours are Friday 12-6, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 10-4.

The Georgia International Convention Center is located at 2000 Convention Center Concourse, College Park, GA 30337, near the Atlanta Airport.

###

Highland Woodworking, Atlanta, GA USA is a purveyor of fine woodworking tools and supplies with a 30 year reputation for quality tools and service, and is a trusted source of woodworking education and information.
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